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i committee. It, was decided in future
III O O pn 11Q that the Queen's printer Shall furnish
UlwttO VI UUO but one proof of members’ speeches,

which will obviate delay and prevent 
IT _, „ I _ _ _ __ __ — what really amounts to a new speech, 
rxninsinns t,lc House to-day Hon. W. 8.

I Fielding introduced his insurance bill re
garding interest on reserves, making the 
rare of interest 3% per cent, instead of 
Mg per cent. The bill was read a first 
tmte. Mr. FS elding also introduced a 
bill respecting benevolent societies doing 
insurance. All benevolent societies who 
desires it may get Dominion incorporation 
oa making splicetion to the Finance De
partment. providing they come up to the 

_ _ _ , __ standard of the Ancient Order of Fores-
It IS r eared iD&t Blgnt Juives ters, which were incorporated l^st year,

- ‘ Have Been l«t in the ’
* Catastrophe. by parliament. The bill was read a first

tine. It will not be necessary to have 
special acts for each company in future.

several cases of sunstroke were" reported.
The country traversed by the American 

troops 's thickly wooded and the hardest 
for fighting.

The rebels along the Baggag river were 
re inforced from Calnmplt as the troops j 
under General Hale approached. During 
the day the Americans captured 350 prison
ers.

As this dispatch was sent the rebels were 
retreating in the direction of Galumpit.

The Filipino troops engaged were well 
uniformed and well drilled. As the cam
paign progresses the rebel troops are im
proving. They ' are

Adopting American Methods
and the accuracy of their shooting is evi
denced by the fact that five Americans 
were shot In the head.

Hale at four o’clock th's morning crossed 
the river and advanced to Galumpit. Gen
eral McArthur’s division also advanced, 
but nine of the armored flat cars were 
pushed ahead on the railroad. The Kansas 
regiment advanced on right of the track 
and the Montana regiment pushed forward 
on Its left.

Kebels are already returning Malolos and 
are becoming troublesome. They fired on 
an ambulance yesterday wh'ch was passing 
across the plaza, and they have driven the 
Chinese out. The third artillery patrolled 
the town last night.

i

Before Traqsvaal ! of smoke simultaneously from the 
I trenches on each side of the railroad 
I showed they were using cannon, which 

was a genuine surprise to the Ameri
cans. Several burst dose ta Général 
Wheaton’s staff, but it seemed as if the 
Filipinos have failed to master modern, 
shells.

I Young’s Utah battery was ordered in-
The Boers Are Preoarirc* For to Position in the centre of the Kansas

® regiment to silence the rebel guns, and
a Tussle With Great I at ll o’clock the rapid fire guns had

Britain j Jl^11 moved across the river and into

:

Galumpit War Cloud
Wreck a Chewing Gum Factory 

and Several Other 
Buildings

United States Soldiers Preparing 
to Attack the Filipino’s 

Stronghold.
--------------- 1 At noon tbp rebels were still pouring

. ! heavy fire in the direction of the Am-
Uneasiness at Cape Town on encans, who returned it spiritedly.

i Two Americans were killed and seven 
wounded.

About this time General Hale’s brigade 
was advancing on the east line, appar
ently to cross the river and attack the 
rebel-trenches in the flank as the Ameri- 
cans did yesterday. ...

Reported Fall at Galumpit.
New York, April 26.—A dispatch to 

the Journal-Advertiser dated Manila. 
April 26, says General McArtuur’s divis
ion of 6,000 troops annihilated the insur
gents at Galumpit to-day. 

j Agninaldo’s troops made a stubborn re- 
' si stance but were driven to the hills, '

Hale’s Brigade Encounters Fierce 
Opposition en the North 

ward March.
Account of Kruger’s 

Action.

Many Persons Injured-Over One 
Hundred Dwelling Houses 

Damaged.

British Force in South Africa 
Is Being Largely In

creased.

■CHINESE MINING CONCESSIONS.The American Casualties, Six 
Men Killed and Thirteen 

Wounded

o
Pekin, April 26.—!ne contract with the 

Chihese government providing for the 
concession of mining rights in the pro
vince of Szechuan to Mr. Wm. Morgan, 
M.P., and ' American associates, by 
which the latter are assured of equal 
rights with British shareholders, has re
ceived imperial consent

Philadelphia, Pa., April 25.—au ex
plosion occurred shortly before 9 this 
morning at Fleer’s chewing gum factory, 
on 24th street, where about 400 hands 
were employed. A number of persons 
are reported to have- been killed and 
many injured.

The building was completely wrecked 
land a number of adjoining buildings 
were damaged.

The hospital ambulance in the . city 
was soon at work carrying away the 
dead and injured, and policemen and 
firemen from every precinct are present.

Two bodies have been recovered, one 
taken. from the ruins was burned to a 
crisp, the other blown through the roof 
was found nearly a hundred feet away.
For Over a block not a building has es
caped injury. The interior of those close 
to where the explosion, took place were . _t
wrecked, in several instances totally. H6 Denies There W&S Si Uom-

Cher11: i”ju”d Pf1?008 have *** bine To Have It With-removed to the hospitals.
Reports vary as to the number of per- drawn,

sons in the building at the time of the Albany, April 26.—Mr. Mazet hand-
explosion. Members of the firm say ---------- ed up the report of the New York in-
tfcey do not believe there were over ten. # vestigating committee in the assembly

Later Particulars. Ottawa, April 25. (Special.) Mr. at noon to-day. London, April 25,»—The three hundredth
Wahiwright, of the Grand Trunk, who Mr. Hoffman, of New York, present- anniversary of the birth of Oliver Croat*

«r»tt^50 and^h^second a few is **ere to-day, repudiates the report sent ed a minority report. | well has furnished the occasion for bto-
firsit occurred at ».up and the second a rew ^ , . Mr. Palmer, the minority leader, asK- cranhies annreo'&tfve articles and nor-minutes later. The factory is a total out from Ottawa that his company and ed. ..Does the honorable committee sub- traite in all papers, and celebration J7n
wreck and the buildings for a «stance of the C.P.R. along with the Great North- mit ODe w(>rd of pro0f, or have they that : various parts of the country in honor of
half a square on both sides of Gal low ern had united together to have the stowed away in their vest pockets.” i the Lord Protector of the British common-
Hill street were partly demolished. Kettle River Valley bill withdrawn. Mr. Mazet moved the adoption of the | wealth.
sri°men in the"chero'ca? works when^ Th<re Is not a word of truth in it. Mr. tbe obwtion that ! tçSteefîS* ’.Iulu JlL
catastrophe occurred. One qf these was. he says,, is entirely respaBsiblfc.^^. honse'nôf m poWè’f'to extend bis ItetLTthis afteraetm and^deUverëd'an
blown high in the air and Ms body struck Benjamin Burr Is appointed store- the fife of the committee beyond the extraordinary oration to a large congrega
te ground a distance of 25 yards from keeper at the British Columbia péniten-’ legislative term. j tion. DuSfg tb? rourse of Ms rema7ks

tiary, vice Jackson, deceased. Mr. Hoffman moved to substitute the he attacked the Prince of Wales as a “cer-
Reports reaching Ottawa from Klon- minority report, for adoption. He de- i tain card-ptaylng prince.” After euloglz- 

dike and other parts of Yukon territory nounced the investigation as unfair and ' i„g Cromwell, Dr. Parker said: “When 
are to the effect that the military con- said the sessions of the committee had the prince falls, then let the country mourn,
tingent should be allowed to stay in the j been" carried on at the expense of $2,- ; We look to princes for noble deeds and a
Yukon for another year at least. What- 000 a sitting to the citizens of New Mgh example. When' I see my prince and 
ever prejudices there were against the York. « my premier on a race course, I don't like
soldiers in the first instance have dis- Mr. Hoffman’s motion was rejected it.”
appeared, and it is now admitted that and the report of the special New York , These remarks were cheered 1$ Vhe au- 
their presence has been a source of re- j City investigating committee was adopt- dlenee, -and Mr. Parker proceeded > make
1 lance and an assurance of peace. The 1 ed. a rabid attack on the Sultan oft
government have not yet come to any ] By the adoption of the report the , during whlcji he said: “The Empei 
definite decision, but it may yet turn ont I committee’s time and power are extend- 
that the contingent will remain undis- ed. 
turbed for another season. While ther,. 
are no serious troubles between the gov
ernments of Ottawa and ' Washington 
over the boundary, miners may not take 
that view and the soldiers being on hand 
will prevent outbreaks. Until a per
manent settlement of the bonhdary ques
tion is reached, it is thought better in 
the West that they should 'remain.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has given notice 
of a bill to amend the insurance act.
The amendments makes a change in the 
rate of interest which is the basis of cal
culations as to the value of the reserves, 
that is to say, in estimating the vaiue of 
reserves if is assumed that companies 
could invest money at a given rate 'of 
interest, and owing to the low rate- of 
interest everywhere . the*’companies find 
it difficult to obtain investments of a sat
isfactory 'character at the rate of pres
ent calculation.- It is mow to be provid- ......
ed that the reserves shall be calculated The Filipino X 0TC3 Almost An

nihilated by United States 
Soldiers.

Capetown, April 26.—There is renewed 
uneasiness over the situation in the 
Transvaal.

Manila, April 25, 10:30 a.m.—Although 
the sticky condition of the ground due 
to a rainstorm seriously impeded pro
gress, General Lawton’s column left 
Sanders to-day and expects to reach 
Xorzagary this evening. Colonel Sum
mers is marching across from Bocave 
with two guns.

In the meantime General McArthur’s 
division is in front of Galumpit prepar
ing to attac-k the rebels’ stronghold, and 
General Hale, with several guns, is 1 
threatening the enemy’s flank.

A few rebels between Novatiehes and j 
Li Loma have persistently interfered 
with telegraphic communication, but the 
signal corps1 repaired the breaks and cap
tured several prisoners.

A small body of rebels at Tak Tay 
was discovered this morning by the arm
ored launch Napa da. A few shots scat
tered the rebels and drove them inland 
from the lake.

All is quiet along General Hall’s and 
General Ovenehane’s lines.

Ready to Advance.

President Krnger’s chief of stair, Gen
eral Joubert, is inspecting the frontiers. 
ancL selecting places ■ suitable for en-Lynchings 

in Georgia
Kettle Valley 

Charter
God Dam n 

The Sultan!”
t .trenchments. More rigid inspection of 

military has been ordered. "Kruger, as 
he intimated a month ago, is evidently 
expecting hostilities with Britain.

The Dutchmen are uneasy over the re
sult of the petition to Joseph Chamber-

™iai8te5' fe™! by 21,- Dr. Joseph Parker Pays His Com-
000 British residents of the Transvaal .. J
and setting forth their grievances. Mr. pliments to Turkey’s Uoad- 
Chamberlain’s actmn it is believed, will mired Potentate,
mark a crisis in British and Dutch re- •
latipns.

The British army here is being steadily 
augmented.

THE NEW YORK INVESTIGATION

I

Colonel Robert Ingersoll Con
demns the Recent Outbreak of 

Mob Law.

Mr. Wainwright Disposes of an 
Ottawa Story Regarding 

the Bill.■>x

A "Disgrace to Our Country, Our 
Century and the Human 

Race.”
Scorching Anathema Upon the 

Prince of Wales and Britain’s 
Premier.i

TH
New York, April 25.—Colonel Robert 

Ingersoll says of the lynchings in 
Georgia: “I suppose these outrages, 
these frightful crimes, make the same 
impression on my mind as they do on the 
minds of all civilized people/ I know 
of no words strong enough or bitter

New York, April 25.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Manila says the move
ment of all forces on Galumpit has be
gun, General Hales’s brigade crossing the 
river at Quingua and' moving down the 
bank towards Galumpit.

The insurgents have been driven from 
the front of the line of march. F ifty of 
the enemy were killed. American loss, 
one fcifled. •

It is reported General 
Wheaton’s brigade and an armored 
train is waiting at Malolos for a strate
gic movement for an advance on Calum- 
pit. This advance from Mâlolos is mo
mentarily expected to begin.

Malolos will be evacuated, only the 
railway station being held.

Natives are returning there in great 
numbers. All are professed non-com-

%
enough to express my indignation and 
(horror at these horrors perpetrated in 
the j^mci of justice.A The savages 

McArthur with did these things* belong to à sdperifor
are citizens of the great répub- | the mill. Other bodies were burned to

crisps.
On the adjoining floors of the establish

ment was a grocery store owned by Arthur 
Donohue. Two boarders were sa'd to have 
been asleep in the upper part of the house 
and they have not been accounted for.

Mrs. Donohue, the grocer’s mother, was 
badly Injured and her death is momentarily 
expected.

On the opposite side of the street was 
the dwelling of Mrs. Giveraon. Burning 
benzine Ignited the clothing of Mrs. Giver- 
son and that of her child. With the In
fant in her arms she ran screaming Into 
the street enveloped In flames. Firemen 
and hospital surgeons, who had responded 
promptly to the alarm, hastened to her as- 
S'stance and she was conveyed to the hoa-

race, are citizens or the great repub
lic, yet it does not seem possible that '

'■■V

i

such fiends are human beings. They are 
a disgrace to our country, our century 
and the human race. Let me say that 
what I have said is flattery compared 
with what I feel. When I think of oth
er lynchings; of a poor man mutilated 
and hanged without the slightest evi
dence; of a negyo who said these mur
ders would be avenged and who was 
murdered for the utterance of a natural 
feeling; I am utterly at a loss for words. 
Are white people insane? Has mercy 
fled to the beasts? Has the United 
States no power to protect citizens? A 
nation that cannot or will not protect 
its citizens in the time of peace has no 
right to ask its citizens for protection 
in the time of war.”,

batants.
The army gunboats being unable to 

ascend tbe river to co-operate in the 
movement on Galumpit .have returned to 
Manila.

■

fii-
liam may call him his friend, but 
name of God, the Father, the Son and 
Holy Ghost, I say God Daihn the Sultan.” | 

The preacher concluded with an Im
personate denunciation of the church for 
“Accepting Protestant money for perform
ing Popish tricks,” then drawing from bis 
Bible the undertaker’s hill for a wife’s In
terment, he scatMugly read the word on 
the top of the bill.
“Shame," shouted Dr. Parker, and the 
congregation loudly re-echoed the word., 

"Cont'nuing tbe preacher said: “When I 
read the word It meant vltripl poured into 
a red gaping wound. It Is a knavish trick 
and a popish device, the detestable bigg; 
piiemy made me still more faithful <o the 
non-conformity wh'ch made England possi
ble to live In."

the

Official Despatch.
Washington, April 22.—The following 

has been received from General Otis, 
Manila: .

Hale’s brigade of McArthur’s division, 
moved down the right bank of the Uni- 
qna river yesetrday to Galumpit, and has 
been joined hy* Wheaton’s brigade on 
the left bank.

Hale encountered fierce opposition 
driving t*he enemy back with heavy 
losses -and taking his entrenchments in 
flank. Hall’s casualties were six killed 
an 1 13 wounded.

The division is now invested > Calum 
pit, which wili.be taken to-day.

Lawton, with part of his command, 
reaches Xoraagaray to-night, where he 
will be joined by the centre column from 
Bocave.

The roads are bad for marching. He 
lias met opposition since leaving Noval- 
i-hes. the enemy retreating in his front.

South of" and near Manila the enemy 
lias a force of 4,000 and they make 
demonstrations daily. They can be 
easily taken care of. They cannot Com
municate with the north.

The list of casualties the day before 
t esterday will be cabled to-day.

End of a Romance.

the Antarctic expedition.

Christiana, April 26.—A letter re
ceived ' here from Captain Borengrevink, 
in command of the expedition making 
an exploration of the Antarctic conti
nent, dated Cape Adair, Victoria land, 
February 28th, says: “I have now land
ed on the great Antarctic continent with 
ray staff, instruments and 75 dogs. The 
greatest discipline prevails throughout."

pltal.
It is impossible at present to estimate 

the loss.
Fully a hundred houses have been more 

or less damaged, those in close proximity 
to the chemical works being so badly 
wrecked that they will probably be con
demned.

•*tl nconsecra ted. ’ ’A DOUBLE -MURDER.
o

Man Kills His Wife and Daughter and 
Attempts Suicide.

_—o-----
Cambden, N.J., April 25.—Edward Os

wald early this morning murdered his 
wife and 8-year-old daughter in their 
home at 962 Jefferson avenue. Both 
were stabbed through the heart. Oswald 
then tried to kill himself by cutting his 
throat. He inflicted a bad wound but 
will recover. Oswald evidently intend
ed to exterminate his family, and only 
failed in killing another daughter by the 
child running from the house. Oswald 
was placed in the hospital under arrest 
after a desperate fight against being 
made a prisoner. .

Hi .

Galumpit ■ i
$6

Hews Notes 
From Ottawa Captured CANADIAN NEWS,

o
Toronto, April 25.—The body was 

found this morning which was identified 
as that of John Lynch, aged 28, an em
ployee of the gas company, who disap1 
peared on December Slst last. Deceas
ed was a steady, industrious man, and 
his death is supposed to have been dhe 
to an accident, as- the body was found 
nedr the works.

A young man named Wm. Vaughan, 
of Ottereliffe. was run over by a.M.C.R. 
train and killed yesterday,

G. C- Jones, superintendent of the Wa
bash and Grand Trunk railways in St. 
Thomas, has been promoted to the po
sition of superintendent of the middle di
vision of the Grand Trunk, with head
quarters in Toronto,; succeeding E. ■ H. 
Fithugh, who has been appointed gen
eral manager of the Centrai Vermont 

.railway,
Cornwall, Ont., April 25.—Mrs. Mc

Cormack, of, Alexandria,'is dead at the 
advanced age of 103.

Another Imported English Officer 
as Head of the Oânadiàn 

Artillery.

at the rate of 3} instead of 4} per cent, j 
• as heretofore.

. v
CANADIAN BREVITIES,

St.: JohiVs, ■ April 25.—The
steamer Gaspesia has airived here after They Made a, DfiSperâte Resist-
Stt 2,tS SSÆtirtS'ÎS “«■ b" Were FtaUljr
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Winnipeg, April 25.—Brakesman 
Percy Holding, of ‘the Manitoba &
Northwestern Railway, was killed at
Birtle . to-day by falling from a freight Manila, April 26, 6:10 p.m.—Aguin-

~ï -ra-ssras Iüætksî —IF FtEngland, has been appointed to the head making an estimate on the cost of a rebels are finally making the place their 
of the artillery in Canada, under Major- double .track ‘between Winnipeg and last ditch, or stand, which the Ameri- 
General Hutton. Major Stone will FortiWilliam for the O. P. R, cats expected them to make at Malolos.
have a salary of $3,200 and his ex- Pa™. Oat-. April" aR-vA-fWjWO iron . For the first time the Filipinos are 
penses from England will be paid by bridge- collapsed yesterday and fell lùfco prôyiijg artillery. They brought two guns 
the government. It depends where he tht.„ or, —At a convocation lato action in the trenches to-day before
fate «tiary^roelcî Ind Ughri^'ln^ad cD-Queen’s’University this afternoon the j Galumpit, firing.modern. shrapnel, which 
of Canada being nearer to having a ^gree LL. D. was conferred on Sir | burst over the heads of General Wheat- 
major-general appointed from the Do- Charles iupper. ,, , ,
minion we are gradually going further Toronto, Apnl 25. Aft r ay ^ tte 
away from it. Besides the major-gen- wages of carpenters will De increaseu
eral there is a quartermaster-general, fr°m , > T ,
and now an artillery officer, all import- 0°rnwall, April ^-John McLangh-
ed, The department has cabled for < Jin’. ?.• f/>r Stormont, is dying of
Stone. This is one of Hutton’s moves, typhoid at his home at Avonmore.

General Hutton has placed Colonel 
Dotoville on permanent leave without 
consulting Dr. Borden or anyone else.
This is tantamount to suspension, and 
Colonel Domville may bring it up :in 
the House. Colonel- Domville was in 
command of the 8th Hussars, New 
Brunswick.

General Hutton purposes bringing ont 
to Canada a sergeant instructor of the 
famous Scots Guards, to impart instruc
tion to the Canadian permanent corps to 
be mobilized here next summer.

The debates committee met this Turn
ing and appointed Mr. Richardson ( Lis- if you ere nervous or drspeptle try Oar-

French translator, was left to a special able, and throe little pills core both..'.""-:’.

300 HOUSES BURNED.
o

Elcven Bodies Have Been Taken From 
the Ruins. ‘ ;

-----o-----
Buda Pesth, April 26.—About 300 

houses in the town of Guta, in Kombon 
district, have been burned. The remains 
of seven women and four children have 
been recovered from the ruins, and it is 
feared there are more victims.

MONTREAL MARKET.
-----O-----

Montreal, April 26.—Morning board:— 
War Eagle, sellers 365, buyers 364: 
Payne, sellers 395, buyers 397; Montreal 
and London, sellers 71J, buyers 70. 
Sales—Payne. 1,500 at 390; War Eagle, 
3,250 at 3644 to 366, and Montreal and 
London, 1,000 at 70.

Colonel Domville, of the 8th 
Hussars Placed on Per

manent Leave.
Forced to Retire.Columbus,, Neb., April 25.—The death 

of Lieut. L. F. Sissen, of sthe First Ne
braska at Manila, and the'finding of the 
photograph of his fiancee near the heart, 
where the fatal bullet entered, is the 
final chapter of a pre;tty romance, whose 
introduction was written in this village 

The photograph isseveral years ago.
..f Miss Anna Taylor, one of the belles 
of Columbus, youngest daughter of John 
F. Taylor, wholesale lumber merchant. 
To-day the young girl is inconsolable and 
her grief is pathetic. When the sweet
hearts parted Sisson carried tbe photo
graph of the girl hung around his neck 
and laughingly remarked that the wohld 
wear the photograph on the left side and 
i* a bullet took his life it must first pass 
"h rough the likeness of the girl be loved

em-
,

THE COPPER TRUST.
o

Chicago. April 26.—Marcus Daly, the 
Montana “copper king,” is at the Audi
torium Asked about the copper com
bine, he gave it to be understood that the 
Anaconda property had not been secured. 
He protested to have no knowledge that 
tbe trust had been consummated.

London, April 26.—The Rothschilds 
and J. S. Morgan & Co., of this city, 
deny that they are in any way connect
ed with the “corner” in copper.

MASON’S FATAL FALL.
-----o-----

Little Rock, April 26.—James Austin 
Henry, thirty-three degree active mem
ber of the supreme court for the eastern 
.inrisdiction of tbe Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, and in
spector-general of that rite for Arkan
sas. fell down a stairwnv at the Mason 
temple yesterday and died shortly after 
from injuries.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Pair. 

Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DU

! on’s men without effect.
■i, The fighting was resumed at 6 o’clock 
-this morning.

During the night the American en
gineers repaired the Ragbag river 
bridge, thus * enabling- the American 
troops to cross the river.

1 General Wheaton’s brigade advanced 
■in extended order, with the Kansas regi-

- -t.
Details of the Fighting.

Manila, April 25.-6:15 p.m.—General
(ale’s brigade, cons'sting of the Nebraska.

« a and South Dakota regiments with 
l i e guns which left Malolos on Monday,

: flowed the west bank of the Bio Grand j 
The force encountered

yett
CREAM ^

i
1 k VAN HORNE IN Sjft.N FRANCISCO.

San. Francisco, Cala., April 25.—Sir 
Wm. .‘id. Van Home, president of the 
Canadian'' Pacific railway, has arrived ment to the west of the railroad and the 
here from Mohtrèal. It is understood .Montana regiment to the east of it, and 
he is -here qp, a pleasùre trip, though took, up a .position covering one and a 
while on the' coast,,he will look after the hglf miles on the south bank of the R1i> 
interests of the rcigd. . With him are W. .Grande. On the opposite bank were the 
D Mathews, director C.P.R,, Hon. R. fortified trenches.
M. Wells, counsel, and Dr. "T. C. Rod- The Americans found the trenches on 
dick, the consulting surgeqû of the com- the south bank of the river . deserted, 
pany. ' „ J: which

•*r to a ford.
small bands of rebels and during the 

!'' i'iioon discovered several hundred of the^ 
'..■y entrenched near Pililan.

1 mu- troops attacked the rebels and lost 
In addition eleven Amer'.- 

Hàle’s troops claim 
nearly 200 dead natives were found 

Among the
BAKING
POWIHR

men killed.
- were wounded.

: '-r the country traversed.
was a Spanish captain.

1 - South Dakota regiment bore
v ■ .

Furnished Them With Cover Tl,ey „,„kp one fppl ss thonch ,lfp w,„
from which they could pick off, the Fili- worth living. Take one of Farter's IV ft lé 

___ ___„ head Diver Pilla after eating: It wli; relieve dv«-
D WhJthTL”euLgamfiring two puffs ^ t0”e ”D<1 ^

The Brunt qf the Fighting,
killed and nine wounded, 

to-day was 94, and
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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